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RZ Series Digital Force Gauges

The RZ Series digital force gauges are newly developed user-friendly 
gauges that have significantly  improved the operability of 
conventional push-pull gauges while keeping their functions.
They come with such convenient functions as data output by use of 
a newly adopted USB and charging and they also feature quick and 
easy operations such as changing sampling rates, changing over 
between three units, printer output and display reversing.
 Their shape and buttons conventional concept.
We provide complete warranty for these Models RZ-1 through 
RZ-100. Since there are many cases that breakage or failure occurs 
within one year after the delivery to the customer, the first case of 
breakage, overload trouble, etc. that may occur within one year after 
the delivery will be repaired by Aikoh free of charge.
(This warranty, however, applies only to the gauges used in Japan 
and does not cover the gauges used overseas.) 

N or (gf) kgf, N, lb selectable

10N
（1kgf）

20N
（2kgf）

50N
（5kgf）

100N
（10kgf）

200N
（20kgf）

500N
（50kgf）

1000N
（100kgf）

0.001-10.000N
（0.1gf-1.0000kgf）

0.01-20.00N
（1gf-2.000kgf）

0.01-50.00N
（1gf-5.000kgf）

0.01-100.00N
（1gf-10.000kgf）

0.1-200.0N
（10gf-20.00kgf）

0.1-500.0N
（10gf-50.00kgf）

0.1-1000.0N
（10gf-100.00kgf）

This is dedicated software designed to store data acquired by RZ 
Series in a PC.
It acquires and sends real-time data to a PC to show waveform 
graphs and maximum values. 
Measurement data can be output in CSV files and output CSV 
files can be opened using Excel.
The standard interface is the USB interface. (The USB cable is 
included with the RZ force gauge as a standard accessory.)
 



*Digital gauge is optional. *Digital gauge is optional.

A vertical and horizontal manual handle type small stand 
dedicated to RZ Series and SX Series.
Capable of measurement up to 500N. The gauge mounting part 
can be moved by turning the handle.

500N (50kgf)

Approx. 16kg

Approx. 12kg
500N (50kgf)

Approx 20kg

*Digital gauge is optional.

The MODEL-2252R employs a motor-driven gauge mount, 
which moves to the right and left. The Z stage may be adjusted 
vertically. The work mount table has slotted holes for adjusting 
the jig position back and forth.

500N (50kgf)

Approx. 23kg



RZ-S-200

High Capacity Force Push Pull Gauge
This is a separate type of the RZ Series that is capable of measuring 
forces up to 2000N easily.
Optional jigs are available for hand measurement.
When used together with an electric stand, this gauge provides very 
stable measurement results.

*Digital gauge is optional. *Digital gauge is optional.

*Digital gauge is optional

*Digital gauge is optional.

The MODEL-1338 is suitable for 
the switch feeling tests.
The gauge mounting head is 
moved up and down by rotating 
knob.
Please use it with the RX-FL Series.

The MODEL-1345 is a manual test 
stand.
The gauge mounting head is moved 
up and down by rotating the handle.

The MODEL-1349 is a lever type 
test stand exclusively designed for 
compression tests.
The gauge mounting unit is moved 
down with the lever.

500N (50kgf)

Approx. 9kg

500N (50kgf)

Approx. 9kg

50N (5kgf)

Approx. 5kg

The MODEL-2254 is a manual 
test stand for measuring the 
caulking strength of wire harnesses 
and so forth.
The work mounting heads is 
moved with a lever.
Using the RZ Series digital gauges 
provides various functions, 
including data printing and 
storage in personal computers.
The MODEL-2254 is supplied 
with a set of gauge jigs.

500N (50kgf)

Approx. 15kg

2000N (200kgf)

1N (0.1kgf) 

kgf, N, Lbf selectable

±0.2% F.S.

±2V/F.S.   

USB output

SANEI thermal printer, MITUTOYO DIGIMATIC output

30hours after full charge 

Nichel-metal hydride battery
AC adapter MODEL-780 (AC100-240V)
USB cable MODEL-RZ-USB

Rated capacity (R.C.)

Min. display unit

Measurement unit

Accuracy

Analog output

Communication output

Printer output

Continuous use time

Power supply

RZ-S-200 Standard Specifications



MODEL-RZ-T Series 

RZ-T Series Portable Torque Gauges

The portable torque gauges RZ-T Series are especially designed for 
static measurements such as screw retightening and returning 
torque, breakage torque due to twisting, etc. With a large and 
easy-to-see display, simultaneous reading of clockwise and 
counterclockwise torque, NO-GO-NO judgment function and 
residual battery capacity display function, the RZ-T Series are 
state-of-the-art multi-function torque gauges.
The bit or jig at the top is changed according to the measurement 
requirements.
Measured data may be stored in the memory or output to a 
connected printer.
Two measurement units are available: mN・m and kgf・cm.

RZ-T Series Standard Specifications

RZ-T Series Optional Cables
I/O cable
I/O cable
MITUTOYO-made DP-1VR printer cable
MITUTOYO-made digimatic input  cable

RZ-OP-1
RZ-OP-2
RZ-OP-3
RZ-OP-4

10N (1kgf)

N, kgf, Lbf selectable

20N (2kgf)Rated capacity (R.C.)
Min. display unit
Measurement unit
Acccuracy
Display update interval
Sampling cycle
Communication output
Analog output
Printer output
Continuous use time

Power supply

2000mN・m (20kgf・cm)
1mN・m (0.01kgf・cm)
mN・m, kgf・cm

10N・m (100kgf・cm)
0.001N・m (0.01kgf・cm)
N・m, kgf・cm

±1% F.S. 
1,2,5,10,20 times/sec, selectable
1ms,5ms,16ms,50ms,125ms and 250ms selectable 
USB output
±2V/F.S. 
SANEI thermal printer, MITUTOYO DIGIMATIC output 
30hours after full charge
Nichel-metal hydride battery
AC adapter MODEL-780 (AC100-240V)
USB cable MODEL-RZ-USB

RZ-T-20 RZ-T-100



SX Series Digital Force Gauges

N, kgf (gf), Lbf selectable

kgf (gf)/N/Lbf selectable kgf/N/Lbf selectable



1000N (100kgf)

Approx. 20kg

*Digital gauge is optional.

MODEL-1309RZ

*RZ Series is optional.

1000N (100kgf)

Depending on RZ Series

Approx. 35kg

Tester body,Application software for MODEL-1309RZ: RZ-3009,
Cable for connecting RZ Series: RZ-OP-8
USB cable: MODEL-RZ-USB
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